Talk to a Doctor

MEET THEIR FLEET:
Fleet size
6 vehicles
Fleet type
Pool cars
Interview with fleet representative
Doniert Macfarlane,
Owner & Director

Doniert’s company, Talk to a Doctor, is at the forefront
of the modern healthcare industry. A large part of the
business involves making sure paramedics get to their
patients on time.
In most emergency cases, therefore, an efficient fleet
is critical to their patients’ health.

Vimcar solutions
to real problems
Finding the nearest
vehicle

“We had a need for formal logistic software
to distribute paramedics in London and
North England: Vimcar was the solution!”

How can Live Tracking help your business?
Find out more

When sending health workers to patients across the
UK, it is absolutely vital for Talk to a Doctor to do so
as swiftly as possible.
The Live Tracking and Address Search functions can
be used to quickly locate and send out the nearest
available paramedics to a patient’s home.
Fleet Geo has, therefore, been great for Doniert’s business and patients alike.

“Vimcar was the exact
solution we were
looking for - and was
really easy to install!”

Vimcar solutions
to real problems
Improving Fleet
Security

“It’s really improved our vehicle security.
We use Geofences to ensure vehicles are
not moving out of hours and create remote
vehicle storage locations.”
How can Geofencing help your business?
Find out more

With Live Tracking Doniert can check that every vehicle
is where it should be. He also uses customisable alerts
(or ‘Time and Geofences’) that notify him when a car
leaves the premises outside of business hours.
He’s set up Geofences around London and created
virtual ‘drop-off points’ as well. Now, his team can
leave vehicles in several parts of the city and Doniert
knows that he’ll be alerted of any suspicious activity.

“It’s cost-effective and easy to use - it can really help
with Fleet management on a plug and play basis.”
Find out how Vimcar can be
tailored to help your business as well.
Get free advice

